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NM.BY DATf,S
Short i,\at Bowls closed until September
Tuesdoy: Table Tennis, Porish Room
Fridoy: Quiz Night, Regatto Bar

J-cly8th WT Meeting Business 7.30pm Tolk 8.00pm
7th EA Consultqtion, A.6.Village Holl 3.00pm - 8.00pm
18th Cream Tea, WI Holl 3.15pm - 5.30pm
?Oth Parish Council Meeting, WI Hall 7.00pm
25th Cream Teo, WI Hall 3.15pm - 5.30pm
25th Done's fronmon Challenge

Aucust
1st ond every Sundoy of the month

Cream Teo, W.I. Holl
Quiz ond Curry, WI Holl
J Teom Event, Ringmore Church 9.3Oom-10.3Oom
Village Fete, Church House f ield

September
1st RBL meeting, Journey's End
6th Short Mot Bowls recommences
Zlst Parish Council Meeting, WI Holl

October
6th RBL meefing, Dolphin Inn
19th Porish Council Meeting, WI Holl
23rd RBL Film Show

November
3rd RBL meeting, Journey's End
23rd Parish Council Meeting,Wl Holl

December
lst RBL meeting Dolphin fnn

Ringmore Historical Society's visit to Powderham Gastle
See report page 9

I\{OBILE LIBRARY: FRIDAY 23RD
St. Arrn:s Chapel 2.30-2.45
RingmoreChurch 2.50-3.10
Challaborough 3.20-3.35
Kingston Fire Station 4.00-4.30
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Apologies for thc problems rvith our email last month rvhich
rcsulted in one or trvo missed contributions and is rvhv rve are
printing two lots of rainfall this month:

Last Month: 3omm
10 Year average: 57 mm
10 Year high: 1o8 mm
10 Y€Or fouJ: 28nn QOO?

Mav: 20mr0
10 year averaga 5+mr0
10 year high: lo8mfn
10 Year lo0: 2cfim Qotol

Please send iterns tbr inclusion in the newsletter to the
editorialteam c/o: 8 Crossways. Ringmore, l'Q7 4HP OR
e-nrail: newst@ringnlore.net OR contact any of tlre tearn:
Ernily 8ll2l0. Jane 811218. Gillian 810303. Karen
810382. Sandy / Billy 810572. Lynn 810093

All opinions expressed in tlris newsletter are those of
individual uriters. and not necessarily those of the
Editorial team. -l'he Parish Council does not guarautee
or accept liability tbr any literature, advertised goods or
services. fhey lrave not irrspected or rnade checks
regarding suppliers. 'l'he Editorial 'l'earn's decision is
firral.

ADDERS
As Lorna from the National Trust
mentions, there are a lot of
adders around this year. Those
of you walking your dogs to
Toby's Point should be careful
to keep them away from the
adders sunning themselves on
the wall towards the end of the
path



The list of troined First Aiders
REAAE,IABER TO ALWAYS RTN6 999 FIRST

-*.

Sondy Hommond
Alon Eoves
Mike Wilson
Debbie Mercy

810572
810648
810211
811275

Emily & Andi King 8ll210
Koren Purdy 810382
Jone Reynolds 8ll2l8

June Milne-Smith 4th July 1921- 31st May 2O1O

The Milne-Smith family would like to inform the village that June Milne-Smith died peacefully in
the Lawns Nursing Home, Brixton on May 3lst 2010. She is greatly missed by her husband
John (who at 95 is now one of the oldest residents of Ringmore) and all her children,
grandchildren and great grandchildren.
june was born in the UK in 1921 and lived for most of her married life in British Guiana, South
America where John managed sugar estates. There she raised three children who were all
educated in the UK. Due to the changing political situation in the country, John retired early in
L974 and came to Devon. They settled initially in Salcombe to be near friends from the 2nd
World War and moved to the village in 1982. Following a fall in 2007, June moved to The
Lawns where she was very well cared for and enjoyed frequent visits by her family and
friends. John continues to live with David and Susie at High Reach.

NEWS FROM ALL HALLOWS

Church Fete Auoust 3O

Arrangements are in full swing for this event - such is its fame that people travel from miles
away to attend! Phill is as ever putting huge amounts of time and energy into the organisation,
and although there are many willing volunteers he could always do with more help either on the
day or before. If anyone has any unwanted china for the crockery smashing stall, or goods that
could be donated to the other stalls, we would be very happy to receive them.

The Villaoe Service

Our fame is spreading! A vicar from Oxfordshire who attended one of our "lay led" services was
most impressed, and wrote in his parish magazine that Ringmore should be seen as a great ex-
ample of what a congregation can do when there is no longer a local incumbent.
This service really is intended for the village rather than for a few in the church, so if you would
like to have a favourite poem, reading or song included - or if you would like to pafticipate in
some wdy, do let me know.

"Restored and Refreshed."- Seotember 17 - 19 .

,tis ."r"" .a *rsbridge Family Church is intended for anyone would like more in their Chris-
tian life; you may be trying to break free from old behaviour patterns or negative thoughts
about God, yourself or others - there may be problems from the past that still affect your life
today - or you may be looking for deeper intimacy with God. Whatever it may be do come and
join us. I have further information, and you will also find programmes/application forms in the
church.

Rosemary Piercy
810253



CHURCH SERVICES & THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH

The Winninq Side

Have you been enjoying it or avoiding it? -' -r'
Of course I am talking about the World Cup! Both those _--.
who are enjoying it and those who are s$ltrying to avoid it
will be looking fomard to the final, but forvery different
reasons.

For some people, it has been a long journey:theyVe been
looking fonruard to this for some time nout;getting more and

more excited as the day got n€arer. The really serious fans planned their trip to
South Africa so that they could go and see for themseMes and leelthe
atmosphere. Others planned how they could watch matches in 3D or on TV,
setting aside time and giving priority to what they felt was important..

* Biil shankly once said:
I 'Some peopb think football is a matter of lile and death. I assure
I you, it's much more serious than that."

I lf you are not a football fan, you may be wondering what all the fus

I ilffi:: pio" sure rhatyou have avoided ir as much as possibre

Christians think faith is much more serious than a matler ol lile and death, it's a number
one priority - what a goall. Although, at the centre of it is the
life and death of Jesus and the way for anyone to have a
personal encounter with God here and now and look forward
to the "final" in heaven. Of course you've got to book your
place and plan the trip, but there's real excitement as we get
ready. You can get a sense of people getting ready in any
church on a Sunday. Make sure you are on the winning side
and ready lor the final! Follow Jesus.

Neil Barker.

Team Rector: The Revd Neil Barker (830260: not avaitable on Mondays)
Team Vicar: The Revd Mike Jeffries (550841 : not available on Thursdays)

Team Reader: Michael Tagent (810520)

lf you are not a football fan, you may be wondering what all the fuss is about
and have made sure that you have avoided it as much as possible. Have you

Bigbury
'! 'i.C0 ar;r

Krngston
9.30 ant

Rrngmcre
9.30 anr

4h Julv Famrly Cornmurtpn Famrly Cor,rmunicn Famrly Sorvice
1 l th July Famil',' gsrr,tt Famrly Servrce Fanrrly Serurco
18n July Fanrrly Ser,rice Holy Cornnnunron (BCPi Vrlhge Ssrvice

2r st .1ut, (ulbdncsdayi Holy Ccmmunicn at the
Ksrnricff i2.30 omi

25n July Hcly Cornmirrtbn {BCP) Evensong {BCPI {6 pm} Family Comrnunion



THE AIR AMBULANCE

If at any timc thc Air Arnbulancc
helicopter needs to land in
Ringmore, and if onc of thc Bellc
Vue fields would be the best place.
there is no need to ask pennission
from us. It should come without
delay. We have talked to Sandy
Hammond about this.

Of course, if you can let us knorv
oncc thc 'copter is on its way. that
would be helpful.

Di and Dennis Collinson

The air ambulance landed in a
field adjacent to Rectory Lane on
27th May 2010 at approximately
11.00 am and departed at
approximately 11.35 am

Photographs by Richard Baker

RINGMORE TABLE TENNIS CLUB
Chairman John Bracey 810646
Secrctary Judy Bull 810420
Treasurcr Frank Williams 810405

Following the insert last month stating that the club rvould continue throughottt the summer I have been
proved wrong- again- as the refurbislring work to the hall has susperrded play for a couple of lveeks
recently.'l'lre good nervs is that. after incredible devotion by Alan McCarthy and his several volttnteers
over that period in particular. the hall is beginnin-u to look like a nerv and certainly brighter one. 'l'he club
will be able to reconvene during Jul."- but tlre plan is to renerv tlre floor in tlre main hall during Augttst
rnaking play extremely,difficult for even the most agile members! I shall email club members witlr dates
of club night carrcellations. Naturalll,the cancellations of club nights are regrettcd but I am very confident
that patience u,ill be rvell retvarded by the better environment and facilities that will he available in the
autumn.
John Bracey



''WHAT SOME PEOPLE WILL DO TO HAVE A RIDE IN A I{ELICOPTER!''
This was a the stock slilternert I hc'ard when rneeting pople that learnt I had been air lit'ted to Deritbrd. At
the risk of btring reFEtitiye rnd boring I shuuld like once again to congratulate the village's lirst response teillu
eutd the :.unbulatrse sen'ice tbr such positive und very spedy response to )rt another call on the enxrgeni,:y
sen irrs. For those l'ew readers w'ho have not heard the latest str-rry. tbllowing another ball turn Ann saw me in
poor condition and callerJ ou Sandi arrd ahrted tlre enrrgcllr:)' sen.ices tnd bel'ore t krrcw it Strndi was rcund
tbllowed quickll' b1, Alan Eve then Ernill'. ln no tinle I he:ud a helicopter :urd the nunrber in the bedroorn
swelled by two p:uanredics in red and then rwo:unbulalrlr crew, and it is only a very small room! Er,eryot:e
was ttxuvellotts. I was trken down the stairs in a rvheeletl chair. endeavouring to pfi)test vigorously but
unsuccessfulll' tlut I tlid not rv;rnl or need Io go to lrospitirl, to tlre ambulance t'or a short drive to ttre tield up
tlte road end tr:rnst'erred to the air arrrbulnnrx helicopter. Untbrtunatell' I was strapped onto the trolley and
tucing upwards so could only get ir glinrpre ot'Ringmorc iu I wirs aiditied to Deritbrd- again. I was rather
erutrarrassed" but relitrved, when. afier tests I was told that there was nothing serious in rclatit-rn to my
olxmtiorts and that tlre cause w:rs protrably a r,irus, lrowever I wcs also told by the de-tor that no par:unedic in
the country would have left nre rt hr'rnrc.
It ma\' lre approprriate and ot interest to gi1's a little intbrmation about the Air funbulanre Trust.
It is the chuity that raises the funds to keep two enrcrgency air arnbulaurces tlying in Devon. This requires the
ruising of I4rttillion each year. tr phenomenrl undertaliing. Their mission is "to relieve sickness and injury in
tlre county of flrvon b1' msisting in the provision of ur Air Arnhulance Sen,ice"
Tlte origin:rtion ol'the sen'ice carnc about in 1986 when l8 yeiu old Ceri Thornns was iuvolved in a tatal
collision. lvhilsr oul on his prush bike. A road ambuliulL:e toDk hirn to hospital, but sadly he died later of his
injuries. Ceri's rrrother Ann sked the dor:tors et hospital il'there was arything that might have been done to
sat'e lter son. Slrc was told the quicker {r ptuient receives enrergen{y nredisal treirttnent. the better chance tlxre
is of sun,ival so on 37th August 199: the Devon Air Arnbukmce Seryice went into operfltion. At I liun on
Thulsriay -lfth July I992 the Air funbukrnrx lnnded at Exeter's Cathedral Green tbr an otticial l:runch and
blessiug ot tln lxlicopter and crerv lry tlre Bishop ol'Exeter - Ann recalls 'The enrotion was over-whelruing. I,
alerng 11'111, nxur1, others along ttre way h*d achieved what we had set out to do. Ceri's lif'e had not been in
yain.'
There arc nlany ways of supporting ttrc Devon Air Arnbulance Trust and truly make a ditlerence! lt doesn't
ahvlys have to be t'inmcially, and rnore infbnnatir'ln can be obtained on enrail: infbG'durt.org or tel: lll39?
466666 or Head OtTir:e flevon Air Arubulanrre Trust. 5 Sandpipr Coufi. Harrington Lane. Exeter. EX4 8NS.
It is an rurrazing sen'icc tbr tlr r.:ourlt) and we lrave a t-antastic tirst response teiln r-'rrganised in our own
village of Ringnrorc. Thanks again. John Brecey

PROJECT KRAKEN
Marine crime can spoil your enjoyment of the river and estuary and may also cause damage
to wildlife. Devon & Cornwall police have provided an update on Project Kraken, involving
aspects of their marine crime prevention work.

W 1) illegal fish-netting: as you may know, there was a group of people illegally
netting bass on the Avon a couple of weeks ago. We reported the incident to the
Environment Agency and Devon Sea Fisheries but the police working on Project
Kraken are also involved and would like to know of any similar incident, should it
occur. The police recently shadowed and deterred a similar group of people engaged
in bass netting on the Kingsbridge/Salcombe Estuary and have apprehended some
others on the Tamar. If you see anything suspicious on the river, please repoft it to
the police on 08452 777444; they will liaise with the Environment Agency and Devon
Sea Fisheries. The police's suspicion is that the same group(s) of people are
responsible for much of the local boat crime - DO NOT TACKLE THEM YOURSELF!2) Outboard motor covers: you can buy a Devon & Cornwall police-labelled outboard
cover from Kingsbridge police station for €15. The package includes a marking pen
which can be used to label other afticles with your personal ID number to help in
tracing stolen goods. Two sizes available, up to 60hp - excellent value for money!

The local officers involved in Kraken are PCs Rachel Ward (08452 777444 extn 4233) or
l:adr+rry-ard(Lde-\Lq1lal-q1gqi]lryalLp-nn.pq]icq.urk) and Steve Mullen (01548 842L07 or
=SlEpL1gl, lv!-U L U f_i\@ d ey s rcI&SI n w a I ].p_ n1 . p o I i c e.Uk ) .
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Come and have an evening of fun at our

Curuy & Quiz Nite
(Choice of 3 curries. including vegetarian option)

Wednesday 5'h August

6.30 pm in Ringrnore W.l. Hal!

Bring your own drinks and glasses

Tickets: 87.50 for adults, [3.50 for children
from Holywell Stores, Sharon (810179) & Jackie (810520)

REPORT FROM THE WI

thgWI ,r" Sunrnrer Meat on l0'r'.rune \\,as a sreat success rvith over 60 attendees. Altlrougtr thcre

lllspl1p{GW0ME1 was a cool hreeze the rveather was. on the whole. kind to r-rs- 'flre members of thc WI put on
a splendid meal of cold meats and salmon and an extensive ran-ue of salads. follorvcd b1

sorrre of the bcst puddings Ringmore has seen in a rvhile! We were delighted to be.ioined b1'Alice Mason.
rvho rvas on holiday in Rin_qmore uith her daughtcr. Norah. and son-in-larv. Chris. and rvas able to catch up
with many of lrer friends. An ar.rction of the renraining winc routrclcd off the evelring in style and. as a result. a
donation of f500 has been sent to Devon Air Ambulance.
'l'lrank you to everyone rvho madeth:.eyent such a s,ucccss.

:i

Ig'g'

Photograph by' Mike Wynne Powell

JULY ME,ETING
The next rneeting is on @!ry-Etn Julv when Marilyn Everett will be giving a talk on gardening.
The Wl business meeting is at the usual tirne of 7.30prn. followed at 8pm by refreshrnents and the
talk, to which everyone is invited.



INGMORE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING TUESDAY 22NDJUNE 2OIO 7.OOPM WI HALL

PRESENT Chairman M.Hammond
Cllrs J.Deverson S.Hitchmough B.Lambell
B.Carson Clerk M.Wood 2 Members of the public

APOLOGIES - W.Mumford Cllrs. J.Parkin J.Reynolds

DECLARATION OF PREJUDICIAL INTERESTS - NONE

OPEN SESSION - Nothing to report

MINUTES OF MAY MEEI'INC
Two corrections - Under Environmental Matters The Manor should read Cross Manor and under Planning Avglen
should read Avglen Fell. The minutes were then signed.

MATTERS ARISING
Hope Cove Rescue Boat - No further correspondence has been received.
Boundary Stones Insurance - A reply has now been received from Aon who have stated that the insurance will only
cover stones on Parish Council land. If landowners transfer ownership of their stones to the council then they would
be covered by the insurance. However, this would involve the stones being inspected weekly for maintenance and any
faults that could cause accidents. This would also require permission from the landowners for the inspection to take
place. One landowner has stated that he will not give permission for access for maintenance. Parish Council
discussed this matter and decided that they would not be adopting the stones, other than the one by the bus shelter
which is once again agreed to be a small stone with a bronze plaque.
Challaborough Road and Mound of Earth - Unable to be discussed in the absence of Mr.Mumford - the Chairman
will send him an E-Mail so that these items can be discussed at the next meeting.
Challaborough Slipway - Information received from Mr.S.Radford Parkdean Manager that sand which had washed
away during strong high tides has now been replaced so that the slipway can now be used.
Higher Manor Barn Wall - Cllr.Deverson will endeavour to find who is responsible for this property.
Over Hanging Foliage Cross Manor - Cllr.Lambell has cleared part of this and will be clearing the remainder using
Cllr.Deverson's trailer.

B,CARSON
The Ringmore to St.Anne's footpath is progressing with Mr.S.Gardner meeting Mr. M.Pearson later this week to
discuss what works are necessary. 'l'he Exeter Unitary Authority bid was said to be unlawful by the High Court. It
now looks that the Devon boundary changes will not take place. The South Hams and Teignbridge partnership
arrangements are going well and are cutting the costs for services. Over the past few months budgets and costs have
been cut making considerable savings.

ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS
Cllr.Deverson has received correspondence from Devon County Council Public Rights of Way regarding footpaths 3
& 4 which do not follow the definitive legal route over his and his neighbours land. One option would be to clear and
reinstate the definitive line of which there is no physical trace on the ground. However in this instance it would be
more sensible to formalise the current used route. A public path diversion order will be issued.

PARISH PLAN - Nothing to report

FINANCE
Cheques agreed and signed -
Clerks Salary & Expenses
lnternal Audit Mr.K.Abrahams f60.00
Cllr.B.Lambell P3 work f 175.00 (includes replacing last month's lost cheque)

The audit report was signed by the Chairman and Clerk.

PLANNING
Listed building consent granted - application 40/0504110/LB Mount Pleasant and Rose Cottage.



ANY OTHER BUSINESS
The Chairman raised the subject regarding planning for Elmsleigh - application ref 40/00631101F - which was
withdrawn because the proposed drive way into the property would affect the street scene as laid down by the
planning department.
The Chairman proposed that a letter be sent expressing the council's support that with careful attention to detail this
entrance could be improved thus allowing access for parking.
Mrs Young approached the Chairman to enquire whether there was any possible solution to overcome the problem
of large vehicles using Rocky Path. Recently a large lorry had damaged part of her garden wall. After discussion
Parish Council were of the opinion that the parish did not want any more signs and it was suggested that in the next
Parish Plan review parishioners would be asked for their comments on signage.
Cllr.S.Hitchmough. on behalf of Cllr.Reynolds raised the subject of Little Barn and its overgrown garden. The
Chairman stated that there was not a lot that can be done as this is private property. He also stated that it might be
worth finding out who now owns the property and asking if anything could be done to make it more presentable.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING TUESDAY 2oth JULY

IRONMAN Switzerland 25th Julv 2010
You may have seen me out on the roads over tre last few months, training hard for my first attempt at
an Ironman triathlon. I can confirm that training is going well and I am looking fonruard to being one of
2000 competitors lining up on the side of Lake Zurich at 7.00am on the 25th July for the 3.8km swim
(about twice around Burgh Island), followed by a bike ride of 112 miles (down to Newquay and back)
and a run of 26 miles (to Plymouth and back) all to be completed in one go. I am expecting to take
somewhere in the region of 13 to 14 hours to complete the race.

I hope to raise a minimum of 81000 which will be going to the Royal British Legion to help with their
work in supporting current and ex-Service men and women. If we are fortunate enough to raise in
excess of €1000 then 50o/o of the runds raised over €1000 will go to The Legion with the remaining 50o/o
going to local good causes such as Modbury Caring, Ringmore Parish Rooms and Devon Air Ambulance
amongst others. Sponsor forms will be available at the local shops and pubs or you can donate on line
at: www.virgi nmoneygiving.com/Danevanstone.

Many thanks in advance for your support.
Dane Vanstone Tel: 01548 810303 e.mail: holywellstores@msn.com

Parish Room
I am sure you will alljoin me in saying a debt of thanks to Alan McCarthy for the sterling work he is carry-
ing out during Phase 2 of the Parish Room Refurbishment. For Phase 1 Alan, in his capacity as Chairman
of the Parish Room Committee, arranged the planning permission, procurement and installation of the
Double Glazed windows & doors. Phase 2 involves the complete rework of the kitchen - floor, walls & ceil-
ing- quite a major task. Alan prior to starting arranged for all the necessary Health & Safety and Work Pro-
cedures to be covered to ensure that any volunteer understood good working practices. As is usually the
case the amount of work involved is never fully realised until it is undenruay and the full extent of damp, rot
and woodworm uncovered. Alan, together with a small band of volunteers, has spent many, many long
days and hours in refurbishing the Kitchen area which hopefully will all be completed during the first week
of July. So Alan very, very many thanks for the planning, effort, skill and knowledge to make it once again
a kitchen that the village can be proud of. Roll on Phase 3 which will be the refurbishment of the Main Hall
!!
Phill Errett

Kidney Research
Many thanks, to all of you, who generously contributed donations to my collection for Kidney Research UK.
The lives of over three million people in the UK today are under threat from chronic kidney disease. Only
with the your help can Kidney Research UK fund research to save lives from this devastating and debilitat-
ing condition, which can strike anyone of us at any time. As I am still awaiting the return of a few donation
envelopes I am not in a position to let you know how much has been generously dated at the moment but
will let you know in next months Newsletter. !f anyone wishes to make a donation then please let me know.
Many thanks. Phill Errett 810738



VISIT TO POWDERHAM CASTLE

On 2nd June 20 members and friends of the
Ringmore Historical Society enjoyed a visit to
Powderham Castle at Kenton, nr. Exeter. The
Castle, home to the Earl of Devon, Sir Hugh
Courtenay, is one of the oldest family homes
in England, having remained in the same
family since Sir Philip Courtenay first built it in
1391. Set in extensive grounds bordering the
River Exe, the estate and castle have played
an important historical role, notably during the
Civil War and with the construction of the
atmospheric railway designed by lsambard
Kingdom Brunel.

We were treated to a guided tour of the building that revealed secret doors and stunning castle rooms and hear
intriguing stories that really brought the history to life. Of particular interest was the Victorian kitchen where you
ould visualise what life would have been like in domestic service.\-

Afterwards we explored the grounds, the rose garden and the secret garden with views of the fallow deer herd
and the Rive Exe beyond. The day finished with some retail therapy at the excellent country store and garden
centre.

Our thanks go to Di, Pat and Barry for organising a very enjoyable day.

Jane and Alison

SOUTH EFFORD MARSH
The Environment Agency are having a
consultation event on the future of South
Efford Marsh in Aveton Gifford village hall on
7th July between 3pm and 8pm and there will

, b€ an opportunity to discuss the scheme withv experts and make comment.
Having just purchased the marsh as part of
their national flood risk management and
habitat creation programme, the EA now
wishes to consult local opinion on the pro's
and con's of allowing estuary water into the
marsh on a regular basis, although the
precise details of how this would happen have
not been clarified, as yet, and must play a
very significant part in the debate. If you live
near to the marsh or have any interest in the
river and it's ecology, it is very important you
attend and make your opinion know. We shall
be making our website at
www.auneconservation.org.uk available for
the publication of EA statements and other
opinion.
Stuaft Watts

Yummy
Gream Teas

Ringmore W.l. Hall
Everv Sundav from

t dh ,lity to zdfr August
3.15 to 5.30 p.m.

A lreal lor the whole lamily



National
Trust

Firstty. may I apologise for missing last month's newsletter..May was a hectic month to say the least. On a
routine inspection ol the mares up at Wembury Point on 13' May a second spotty loal had been born.
Roly. Pongo's half brother. was found to be quite premalure and was unable to stand and to suckle. The
Ranger team stepped in ard bottle fed the young loal around the clock for 3 days until his ourners had
returned to the country from their holiday. Happily, he relurned to Dartmoor so that his progress can be
monitored and he continues to grolr, bigger and stronger everyday. When they are a little older, their
o ,ners are hoping to be able to shor,r, Pongo and Roly as a pair pulling a trap. They should look
magnificent.

We had a wonderful time on our Overnight Under The Stars e\rent, held in Wernbury woods on 21 and 22
May, which was enjoyed by children and parents alike. The tranquil campsite was surrounded by bluebells
and irnmersed in wildlife. A late night walk proved the local bats to be quite illusive and campfire stories
and rnarshmallows before bed were welcomed by everyone. There will hopefully be more events like this -

so keep your eyes peeledl

On Surday t 3h Scobbiscombe farm in Kingston ran an open larm day which gave people the opportunity
to get up close to the animals. including handling some gorgeous little chicks and also to sit in the tractors
and combine harvester. After looking round the farm we went lor a walk out to our picnic spot which had
beautiful via,vs oul lo sea. A good lum out of 23 people meant lhe day was a brilliant success.

Many people have been mentioning to me that they have been seeing quite a few adders around this year.
particularly dorn the bottom of Smugglers lane and along Toby's point path. Adders are very illusive as
soon as they leel vibrations lhrough the ground they will slilher ofl and find a hiding place. ll left
undisturbed they do not pose a threat to anyone. Adders are a prolected species and a beautifulcreature if
you do ever get the chance to see one.

EVEt{TS
On Saturday 10 July a Farm Cook Out Open Day is happening at New Barton Farm f rom 1Oam to 4pm.
This event includes an introduction to butchery talk and demonstration at 1 1.1Sam and 2.45pm I a local
award winning butcher. During the day chel Richard Mcgeo,r,n will be running an open kitchen, see him
cook and serve up delicious meals f rom local vegetables and meats. Explore more of lhe farrn on a
tractoritailer tour ol the farm at 1Oam and 1.30pm along with lots more fun activities. Keep an eye out for
posters giving lurther information aboul this event and then come along and taste some of their delicious
produce. Cost of 92 adutt. 91 child.

Please stop and hare a chat to the team il you see us out working or if you have arry commenls about the
work of the National Trust. For further information please call Lorna Sherriff on 01548 810197 or email
lornas herritf @ nationaltrust.o rg. uk

SPEAKING WIND

The beauty of voices,
With much more beauty than faces.
The face of a voice,
Speaks for it's voice.
No way of living is foretold,
By the voices and sounds own beauty,
Says the wise old wind to the young tree.
My brown ugly roots and trunk,
And crispy yellow leaves
Are me, not to be changed,
Said the sad old tree once more.

Written by Etysha Radford when she was 9 years old.
Another of Elysha's poems next month.

Old tree, you are beautiful,
Said a child called Wonderful.
I will remember your voice.
Like you ugly self.
A lovely voice like yours,
I would love to have.
Both our voices and words that they speak,
Are magical,
Said the two friends,
ln love with each other's voices.



Calling all pirates and piratesses!wrnNaffiMfu

Overheard at the Antiques Road Show (recently held at
the NavalCollege):
Owner of rather elderly plate: "But if this is worthless,
why did my grandmother think it was so valuable'?"
Valuer:: "Because your grandmother was cornpletely
deranged!"
Rosemary Piercy

TONY TRIVETT'S I'RIUMPH

All you golfers missed a momentous event the other day when 'l"l'and I - having laboured against rnighty zephyrs and
coruscating heat - approached the l7'h. Having the honour, I showed 't"f the 'bouncing bomb' approach to this pesky
little par 3, slapping my 9-iron to a foot short of the bunker whereupon it bounced joyously clean over the bloody thing
before rolling exuberantly on to the green and coming to rest some l0 fbet away. Beat that, I smirked.

'f'l'then unravelled a nine-iron chip which l thought was an aftempt to repeat my Banres-Wallis method but, in fact. with
Mickelson-esque grace. it described an elegant and graceful arc on to the green before making a perfectly paced and
smooth run-in before descending into the cup with its final breath. Cue high-fives and ludicrous celebration with 'IT
forgetting his sore back and cavorting across the tee. "l'was a monlent to savour and - he tells me - his first ever, the old
par-3 virgin.

John Simes

Sunday 15t' August
9.30-10.30am

J Team event at Ringmore
church

for all children and their
families

wjth J Team songs. sketches.

JULY RECIPE

COTTAGE CHEESE & SPINACH FLAN

Shortcrust pastry to line a 6" flan tin or dish
4 ozs Frozen spinach, thawed, chopped & well drained
Salt & Pepper
4 ozs Coftage cheese, sieved
I Egg, beaten
2 tbs l-resh sour cream
Grated nutrneg
1 oz Cheddar cheese, grated

Preheat the oven to 200 degrees C.,400 degrees F, Gas
Mark 6. Put a baking sheet to heat.

Put spinach in base of pastry case & sprinkle with salt
and pepper.
Mix together cottage cheese, egg, sour cream, salt &
pepper and nutmeg.
Pour over spinach & sprinkle with grated cheddar.
Place dish on the hot baking sheet in oven and bake
fbr 25-30 rnins. or until filling has set.

Can be eaten hot or cold.

Andrea Young

rffi/, i
r lT1 '<'";l

J [0em

Can anyone in Ringmore beat this?

'l'lrere is a copy in Lincoln Ca{hedral Library of an original portrait in the Colchester and Eassex Museum (artist unknown)
of Mary Honywood (1527-1620)
Michael Horrywood, Dean of Lincoln ( I 660- 168 I ) was her grandson.
During her lifetime 367 of her direct descendants were born:

l6 childreu I l4 grandchildren; 228 great grandchildren and 9 great great grandchildren!

Dennis Collinson
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Come ond see our newly refurbished bor & restauront, choose
from the new look 2010 menu with homemode selections

*N WORLD CUP *N*

ALL THE 6AME5 5HOWN LTVE
ON LAR6E SCREEN TV's.
*MIL OFFEPS THROUEHOUT
n€EP 4 A BUPE€P FON A fTV€P

4pf PTTaHEPS filO
CMTAILS fOR TTiE IJDT€S
(or fhc gents if yat p*fer?l)

Etffiffi
----aALL LIVE SPORTING EVENT5 5HOWN IN THE REGATTA BAR,

NOW SERVING TRADITIONAL ALE ON TAP

,rioT[r . cosrA coFFEE

'^%s;) . FREE wrFr\9r tj,/ AAal O h. .A?-. POOL & DARTS

UPCOMIN6 EVENTS

QULZ NfiaHT
EVERY FRIDAY FRO0I 8 45pm

roR ENQUIRIES OR TO lv'IAKE A
BOOKTNG PLEASE CONTACT US ON

01548 trffi?r
(}R EMAIL leewllson @ parkdean.com

iHALLABOROUGH BAv HOLTDAy PARK, CHALLABOROU GH BEACH TQ7 4HU

Sundov Corverv
Chef's selection of locally sourced

meots and seosonol vegetables
ovoihble evera Suday from 12 -?-

87.95
Includes o dessert!!!

Booking odvisoble to ovoid
disappointment.



GRASSHOPPER
GARDEN SER$CES

FON, ALL YOUN. GAXDEN MAINTENANCT
GIASS cltrnNq muNIMt, srRnllrm{o, HBDoS CUTmG *

CNDATIVE IIESIGI{ AND ru\fiflITc
or rLowBI 88t8, IATIO BOTS AI{D cloNTAIr{8rS

A D[t ltd of [* tllrilaC ylil. D..s.L rllilr.o,
ddy rndbrilodfHc *rvioe

lllCTNfiY CflECAt AI{D TY f,OLTXIIG TERYE 
^VAILA]^A 
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Bed and Breakfast Accommodation
Ayrmer House

Ringmore
Superb sea vicws and delicious full English breakfast with home

made bread and preserves
Super king sized beds, en-suites, balconies and luxury suite with

sifting room and open fire

forfinfur information p[ease caff or r.,is.t tfu weLsite
r.[koofis

01548810391
.!i.-\\ \!:i1!l Ltl!! j)()u\1..()r ,,

West-Line Stationers
For all your office needs
New Products: Promotional Products
www. actionadverts. com

Digital Print for Business Cards,
Letter Heads, NCR Sets & Pads and much more.
WE ALSO OFFER OFFICE DESIGNS AND LAYOUTS
WITH TRY BEFORE YOU BUY FOR OFFICE CHAIRS
West-Line Stationers Ltd
Unit 16 Westover lndustrial Estate
lvybridge, Devon PL21 9SZ
Tel: (01752) 893885
Fax: (01752)690/t48
E-mail : sales@west-l i ne.co.uk
Web: www.west-!ine.co.u k

ftoWt,,t4<)
Professional Tree Surgery Service
Fully lnsured and HSE Compliant
Al! aspects of Tree Management

Wood Chipping Facility
Mobile Elevated Working Platforms

Houghton Farmhouse, Rlngmore, Klngabrldge
Phone lFax 01548 A1O 122

Mobile (J7785 9O3 2O3

ihe shine,,.
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

A COilPLETE CLEAIIITG SERUICE
Domestic & Commercial
FullyTrained & lnsured

Telephones: office 01548 8543 l3
mobile 07989 300453 107971247375

Unit l0,0rrhard lndurtrial Estate, Poplar Drive, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 l5f

Your locol rep?esentotive
Shoron Jones

01548 8t0t79
Dlease contoct meif you ore interested in

looking ot the lotest brochure.

Korniloff
Overlooking Burgh Island
Private Retirement Home

Warren Road, Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AZ
01s48 8r0222 / 810603
Contact Gina Phillips

Very spacious former hotel.
Single / Double rooms, some en-suite.

Large lounge with large view T.V.
Large Sun Lounge overlooking sea.

Smaller TV lounge, library bar and games
area, dining room overlooking the sea.

Garden and Patio area.
Shop nearby.

Nutritional home cooked food.
All visiting domiciliary and hairdressers

24lr care provided plus day care.
Registered with Quality Care Commission
Separate dining facilities for the elderly at

Mid-day.



TILLY DOIIrNING mc Pod, tr ch s

STATI RIGISTIRID CHIROPODIST

Gentle, safe and
thorough

The Laurels, Fore Street,Aveton Giff0rd

Te[ 01548 550072

Clpposile fie llennrialHrrll Cu'Pwk

WINDOW AND DOOR SPECIALIST

Locks & Mechanisms
Aluminium & PVC

Handles & Hinges
Glass with Condensation

Fzee Aarr,u, & QrrrAf-rrt
01803 191990 or 07831 191847

Aromathcrapl
llassage

Therapeutic
Body Massage

lndian Head Massage
lndian Face Massage

Treatment room in
Ringmore village

Mobile service available

Telephone Karen
01548 810382

web: rr rr u.lilrcitprr!_{l -q!=} I!
gma i I : rn a i I rrr. li. ir l't' lr p rr rrl J . co. rr li,

4:#":::i:; lBs
Suality Stonework

Building 6 General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hams

Tel:01752 690493 I 07977962091

EtoturrlByBlfttd
Former of Rosemary. est. 25year family

business

Rachael Quick ICSF

Weddings
Special Occasions
Home Appointments
Funerals
Party's and Functions for
every occasion

Aveton Gifford, TQ7 4LQ
01548 550642
0798977 1382

Reiki - Gentle healing thot
is very

reloxing ond helps to
relieve poin
ond stress

HAZEL FREE,IAAN

Turtle Bungalow, Cot Lane
Bigbury, Kingsbridge

01548 81 04 06

AAember of the Heolers
Internotionol Network

8YS,
ore

81 02 11

/WGHAPNN
GARDEN SERI/ICES
FREE ESTIMATES

r/ENERAI OAROENINO

ttl1wl N0' SlRltvllill NG

IREE 6 HEOOE WORK

FIREWOOD
t00s - w00D ciltP
NETTED OR BY THE LOAD

FIRE STARrcRS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delivered

Tel: 810016 Mob: 07718 722680



NICEL FROST OPTOM ETRIST
.l Chene Court

Modbury
Devon

Tel: 01548 8309214

'Look no further'
NHS/Private Ele Examinations, Everyrhing Aom designer sunglasses to low cost

lens and liame packages, Contact Lens Specialists

Nigel Frost BSc (Hons) F.C.Optorr
Kathryn Poole BSc (Hons) M.C Optonr

KTNSBRTDGE oyE c.{RE ;fht*oNl* 
tt'tt^*

No l. The Promenade SalcombeKingsbridse Tet 0t 5t8 8.11207

Mob;1"I I Ladiei & Gents I

Hair"-stqlist

Fulty Quolified
81 0634

TIDTITG
PAB.f,(DUR.

B''B

Combe Form,
Nr. Bigbury

TQ7 4NH

King/Twin en suiie
Double plus privote

bothroom

Tel: 01548 830958
Mob: 07745481894

81 051 3

SLEEPS 4

ErJer ![rch'
flahe ituqg

CHTTLABOBOIIGH BAY
Tbl: O1548 8t0.425

Awand-winning
FISH t, CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Salcombe Dairg lce Cream

Beach Goods - W€t Suits
Boards for Hire

Daster to end Otctober
lO.OOnm - IO.OOpur

BARDENS

BIGBURY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown

Accident recovery available

01548 Proprietor: 07887
810627 E Nicklen 670247

corlwrrrtt LAMAUR
flt ffi{rrtgr }Iroashqdr

Eeaut,,, Thsrapy
tlllcr. Tr..t r.rlr E l ]..{lr
lllLoc Xarorla xladnf
icl.r.tolil l.rrlctrt..a ?aato[.
f.ry iEnl.lO rrd Cr.tBl ..a E .tstr

HrsLli t aaltrrtt fraain.rt3
tL fnp.t ferrlal D.m.lollGr

(01548[ Aao152
Lonlon Hotss, Church $troe( lJbdhrry, $, 0am Ptgl 00tt

lnf,od$hJlilhdlt,uo.ut

Youn llocall Accoumtamts

CEANMAH)ACCOUIIXAITB

Full Audit, .{ccountancy and

Taxation Service

First Meeting Free
Free Parking

r,wuw.sheppardsaccountaixts, co. uk
F,rrail: accoune@heppardsaccountaots"co.uk

22The Square, The Millfields
Plymouth PL2l3lX



RINGMORE PROPERTY &
GARDEN MAINTENAIICE
Here are just a few of the many jobs we carry
out-
,/
,/
,/
,/
,/
,/
,/
./
,/
,/
,/

Painting and Decorating
Fencing and Decking
Gardening
Grass cutting
Strimming
Rubbish Clearance
Gutter and Facia board cleaning
Jet Washing
Shed Repairs
Glazing
Turf Laying
Landscaping
Garden Furniture repair and painting

Need a job doing?
Phone Mike for a chat:- 01548 810470

MJ and JA Builders Ltd
All aspects of building work undertaken

New build, Plumbing & heating,

Extensions, Electrics,

Renovations, Ground source heat recovery,

Insurance work, Solar

CORGI and ELECSA Registered

Over 3Oyears experience in the Trade

Telephone for a free estimate on

01548 810633

Or

Email : mjandjabuilders@hotmail.co.uk

tota lelectricsltd
OUALITY ELECTRICAL SERVICES

OrUrb A Scatilty Lbhtng
EtfraSodr$
Rmovatmr

nepUsnqt Fl0lps & FDdrc
Rartho

lbne Etbdonttttlltg
CottmtaOrytttltllp

AEtrtg

Call Gavin on:
Tel: 01548 810 006
Mob: 07876 593 705

TT,IODBURY TOURIST
INFORMATION CENTRE

TANAGER REQUIRED
The Modbury {Touristl lnformation Centre has bcen running
lor approximatety 25 vears provlding an eslcntiai scrvi(e to
tourists and townsfolk alike.

Our annual brochurc/guidc provides a rrital link betwecn
local traders and accommodation providers with
prospective visitors lrom home and abroad. The centre is
run by volunteers and aside lrom some snrall grants is self
flnancing.

We need a manager to takc ovcr the day-to-day running ol
the oflicc during the season and prcpare the Jnnual guidc -

liaising rvith advartiscrs. printers and photographcr

The position is a voluntary one although an Honorarium wlll
be paid. The role is pan-timc and hours very flerible. lt
would suit lomeonc who cnioys meeting the public and
providing a servicc to the community. 6ood PC skllls, an cye
lor dotail and creativity plus a real desiro to support tho
town are csscntial.

U you would like more information or wish ta opplY
pleose ring Peter Preston lChairmon) on o1548 831324

or write to him c/o Modbury lnformotion Centrc
5 Modbury Court, Modbury PL21 OQR

or e. ma il Dre s t ofi s (i, on e tc,t. conl
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Legal services for you, your
family and your business

Our teams of solicitors help many clients across the
UK and abroad in relation to alltheir legal needs, from
assisting them to manage their personal affairs to
supporting them with their legal needs in business.

"C/rents express
high satisfaction
with work done at
all levels of the
firn"
The Legal 500

For further information please contact

Sarah Sendall
Ashfords LLP
Princess Court, 23 Princess Street
Plymouth PL1 2EX

I:01752 52 6006
s.sendall@ashfords.co, uk

.&. - i#.6' ;!

i",, AsttlofilsLl, balinilod

Bristol I Exeter I London I Plymouth I Taunton I Tiverton
www.ashfords.co.uk

[:fE6hD, reg,:sl€vod,n E fuN and Wdes wltt tryigered runbo{ OCU2432

Bed and Breafifast
Ringmore Vean

Ringmore
Double Garden Room

with en-suite shower room
Ringmore Village
Close to village pub

10 minutes walk to
Ayrmer Cove and access

to the South West Coast Path

Telephone Karen or Steve
01548 810382

W€b: u rvrv. ringrnorevcirn,co. uk
gmai ! : t'ntt u i rier,ir'r'i n gru o rer cir lr.c<1. u li

Computer
'Help il

r__Irr Ii{ .*l'fl" I

-= ^-L
Do you have

problems using particular sofEware?
want useful free sofiware?

wsnt to leam abouL Windows commands?
want to make you own sound CD's?

wanb to make CD's/DVD's of slide shows?

Call Mike WynneFowell 01 548 Bl O4O7

i

AI

AM KING & SONS
Registered Builders

aspects of building work and renovations undertaken.
Internal & External Decorations

UPVC Windows & Fascias
E xtensions/C onversions

New kitchens & bathrooms
810570



REFLExoLoGY
Ot t-slre ./ MoanlE SEnvtcE
DEEP RELAXATIoN, BACK PAIN, M]GRAINE, SLEEP DIS-
ORDERS, DIGESTIVE DISORDERS, HORMONAL IMBAL.

ANCES AND STRESS RELATED CONDITIONS.

SenvaNE Capps
FULLY GIUALIFIED LEveu 3
REFLEXOLOGIST
MEMBER OF A.O.R.
(or548) Ar0988
07814464t56

F.'W. Jarvis & Sons
Electrical Contractors

Jarfin. Kingston. Kingsbridge, Devon, TQ7 4QA

Telephone: 0l 5648 8l 0438

l'l{r!'rl[Fri, \.1:i'|,,'r:'r-:'| IWrcA 'l?ff*T
Cvlodhny fnamacy ^Ct['

V!LLAGE REPEAT PRESCRIPTION
COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

We can order your prescription from the surgery &
deliver it to a local village store near you (e.g. Holywell

Stores). If you have a particular mobility problem we can
deliver to your home.

For more information please call the Pharmacy.

Tel: 01548 830215
OPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 6.00pm

Sat 9.00am - 5.00pm

MACKGILLS

rr-{$i-.f
v
fi
V

of MODBLIRY

Fresh Seafood Light Bites for
Lunch

Open Monday to Sunday for
Breakfast. Lunch and Dinner for
your local seafood experience
For special events and news

updates please visit the website

Oyster Shack Bigbury 01548 810876
www.oystershack.co.uk

Holidav Accommodation
Kimberley
Ringmore

Separate Weekly Self Catering Annex sleeps 4 or
Daily B&B with Private Bathroom.
Delightful edge of village position

Sea and Countn,Views

Please call on 01548 8ll1l5
www.kimberley-annex.co.uk

Used Car Sales

ee

mm,mm,mm
Now open under new Tester

FREE Delivery & Collection Service

FREE Courtesy Car (by appointment)

l0% DISCOUNT on your MOT

Excellent Service & Repair Ratcse
I-OOKINC FOR A GOOD QUALITY LISID Vt]lllC l-h?

C'T]EC'K OI]T OL]R WEBSI'TE OR C'AI-I. IN -
OtlR Sl(X K L'HANI;ES WEEKLY. WE HAVh UEtTN SLIPPI-YIN(; I-OCAI-

I'LOPLE Wll'H OIJR CARS FOR OVER 20YI:AIiS.

MOTs & Service www.firtreegarage.co.uk
t:01548 550063 m:07918 032041

Located on A379 between Aveton Gifford & Modbury



WINNER BEST VILLAGE SHOP & POST OFFICE IN THE SOUTH HAMS 2006

-' -{n//rr,r'// (Jtr, n',i @
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EUROS NOWAVAILABLE
FROM THE POST OFFICE

MONDAY to FRIDAY 9.00am- 1.00pm
(OTHER TIMES BY PREVIOUS ARRANGEMENT)

YOUR LOCAL FINE FOOD SHOP
Olioes from ltaly - Peppadeuts, Sun Dried Tomatoes I Antipasto

Ooer 30 Different Local and lnternational Cheeses
Fresh Bread €t Pasties - Fruit €t Veg - Aune Valley Meat
Langage Farm Dairy Products - Burts Chips- Mike's Smokehouse Foods

Heron Valley luices and Cider - Britannia Fish & Shellfish
Deaonshiremade Fudge - Westcountry Meringues

Hogs Bottom Chutneys €t f ams - South Deoon Chillie Farm Produce
Off Licence with a wide selection of local wine and beers

Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies, Flapjack and Luxury Cakes
Hand Crafted Chocaccino Chocolates

Newspapers €s Magazines - Frozen Foods - Groceries
Local Agent for Deoon Air Ambulance Lottery

DW Rental f2.75 per night - Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

SHOP OPENING HOURS
MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.00am - 6.00pm (7.00am - 8.00pm July & August)

cREDrr * r"r,i'##t"'JSil.it Lillt MrNrMUM FEE)
CASH MACHINE & MOBILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP UP ALSO AVAILABLE

Holywell Stores Ltd Reg. No. 4755617 Proprietors Dane & Hilary Vanstone VAT Reg. No. 684 4773 88

( 1/n, n, Qr, rt r, 1 .!%,, o,,%o,I Ql eai/e r,% rrl @o,, r, 
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THE IOURTYETS END rNN

OPEN AI,t DAY EVERYDAY TIIROUGIIT TIIE
SINilMMER.

FOOD SERVED ALL DAY

PTEASE BOOKA TABLE AT PEAK TIMES TO AVOID
DISSAPOINTMENT - THANK YOU

EXCELLENT LOCAL BEER, HOME
COOKED FOOD &

AGREATTEAM
WHATMORE COULDYOUNEED

FROM YOUR LOCAL?
Devon Cream Teas senred in the

afternoon everyd.y
Hope to see you soon

hrb for sale?

As someof you mayknorrnylease ison&e market ltis aftermudt
deliberatiouttatl harrc decidedto sell, althottghl love mylife in

Ringmore it is not possible to get the time I would like to bave with Lily.
Auynor: on the sale I'll keep yuu infurmed" fules

,T.II.JET TATE - IAIIT'I.AIX - THE.lfl.lRITEYS EIID IiI]T


